
How Can I Be Sure    Young Rascals 
Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuKeSUUK-A4 (play along with capo at second fret) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Intro: [C5]         [Csus4] How can I be [C5] sure 

[C7sus4] In a world that's [C5] constantly changing 

[C7sus4] How can I be [C5] sure [Eb] where I [F] stand [Gm7] with [C5] you 

When ever [Cm] I [G+] [Eb] 

Whenever [Cm6] I am a[Dm]way [G7] from [Dm] you [G7] 

I wanna [Cm] die [G+] [Eb] 

Cause you [Cm6] know I wanna [Dm] stay [G7] with [Dm] you [G7] 

How do[Em7] I [Am] know 

[Dm] Maybe you're [G7] trying to [Em7] use [Am] me 

[Dm] Flying too [G7] high can con[Eb]fuse [Cm] me 

[Fm] Touch me but [Bb] don't take me [C5] down 

When ever [Cm] I [G+] [Eb] 

Whenever [Cm6] I am a[Dm]way [G7] from [Dm] you [G7] 

My ali[Cm]bi [G+] [Eb]  

Is telling [Cm6] people I don't [Dm] care [G7] for [Dm] you [G7] 

Maybe [Em7] I'm [Am] just [Dm] hangin' a[G7]round 

With my [Em7] head [Am] up [Dm] upside [G7] down 

It's a [Eb] pit[Cm]y I [Fm] can't seem to [Bb] find someone 

[Eb] Who's [Cm] as [Fm] pretty and [Bb] lovely as [C5] you 

[C7sus4] How can I be [C5] sure 

I [C7sus4] really really really wanna [C5] know 

I [C7sus4] really really really wanna [C5] know 

Instrumental: [Cm] [G+] [Eb] [Cm6] [Dm] [G7] [Dm] [G7] x 2 

How's the [Em7] weath[Am]er 

[Dm] Whether or [G7] not we're to[Em7]geth[Am]er 

To[Dm]gether we'll [G7] see it much [Eb] bett[Cm]er 

I'll [Fm] love you I'll [Bb] love you for[Eb]ev[Cm]er 

[Fm] You know where [Bb] I can be [C5] found 

[C7sus4] How can I be [C5] sure 

[C7sus4] In a world that's [C5] constantly changing 

[Eb] How can [Dm] I [Gm7] be [C5] sure 

{Eb] I'm [Dm] sure [Gm7] with [C5] you 

 

 

 

 

 


